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THE Lower Rio Grande Valley is a strip oi

A Part of Edinburg's $3,000,000 School System

&
DINBURG is destined to grow into one of the largest and most important
cities of the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It is now the center of the Valley's greatest Citrus
development, having a population of approximately 5,000, and already possessing every
facility necessary to the growth and expansion of a city. The first rank High School and
Junior College make it the educational cent er of the Rio Grande Valley. A five hundred
thousand dollar hospital, unequaled in this section, in both architectural beauty and equipment.
Both the Missouri Pacific and Souther n Pacific Railway companies have trunk line
roads running into Edinburg, with beautiful, spacious, modern depots. The city is supplied with an abundant amount of pure water, electric power, and a modern sewage disposal system. There are miles of smoothly p aved and well lighted streets.
Beautiful
churches and pompously appointed palatial homes are outstanding features.
With the desideratum of these improvements supplied, substantiated by the potential possibilities of the surrounding t erritory, and the current developments, Edinburg will
easily more than double its population in fiv e years. The seeker for a new home location
will find Edinburg a likeable town, filled wit h a happy, cultured, ambitious citizenship,
possessing the utmost faith in the future of their city, and you are cheerfully extended a
most happy welcome to make your home here and do your bit to held in its growth.

extremely fertile territory, 25 miles wide and
75 miles long, in the extreme southern tip of
Texas, where grapefruit, oranges and vegetables,
as well as other crops, grow the year around.
Four prosperous counties, nearly two-score
thriving towns.
176,097 population.
$120,000,000 assessed valuations.
520,000 acres under irrigation from the Rio
Grande.
New irrigation systems spending $15,000,000
for facilities.
Over 6,000,000 citrus trees.
20,000 cars citrus fruit annually by 1933.
106,000 bales of cotton in 1929, bringing $11,000,000.
Over 25,000 cars fruits and vegetables
shipped in 1929.
Over 600 miles hard-surfaced highway; 200
more miles financed.
Highway program represents expenditure of
$18,000,000.
Best schools in South.
Two junior colleges, Edinburg and Brownsville.
Two trunk line railroads-Southern Pacific
and Missouri Pacific.
Average mean temperature 73 degrees.
Average maximum temperature 82.6 degrees.
Average minimum temperature 64.4 degrees.
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A 3-year-old Citrus Tree

Magnificent Churches

THE

Municipal Hospital Costing $500,000

Beautiful Country Club

A Modern Concrete Irrigation Canal

Schools

Paved Highways

Climate

CLIMATE is semi-tropical, semi-arid and delightful all the year 'round. The winters are ideal
and the summers are not excessively hot. Indeed, it
is frequently remarked by those who have moved from
farther north into this favored region that the summers are no less pleasant and enjoyable than the
winters. There is a reason. The Rio Grande Valley
lies far enough south to be well within tne northern
edge of the zone of practically continuous easterly
winds. These are frequently referred to as the "Texas
Monsoon," but are undoubtedly a part of the great
trade wind movement which accounts for their persistence and dependability. For such is their consistency that they can be relied on during the greater
part of the year, and especially so during the entire
summer season, when they are most needed.
The Rio Grande Valley, being on the west side
of the Gulf, is fanned by these delightful east winds
after they have traversed the open ocean for hundreds
of miles, taking on the lower temperature of the sea
water in summer and the higher temperature in winter. Thus they come steadily from April to November
as cooling-salt-sea breezes and during the remainder
of the year, while not so continuous, are laden with
the warmth from southern seas, preventing the approach of anything like real winter.

Soil
THE SOIL is a deposit of silt, humus and soil brought

down in countless floods from extensive areas of
rich lands in the vast basin drained by the great Rio
Grande river and its tributaries. This yearly tribute
from a thousand fertile valleys and plains in ages
past has been spread out over the comparatively small
acreage of the delta until the alluvial deposit is many
feet in depth and practically inexhaustible. In richness and fertility these "made soils" are unsurpassed
in all the world.
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Citrus and Other Crops
EDINBURG is in the center of the greatest Citrus
development in the entire Valley. Grapefruit and
orange orchards in the Edinburg district have plantings of approximately 1,000,000 trees. The 1931 season,
at which time a very great proportion of the young
orchards will come into commercial bearing, will place
Edinburg as the foremost citrus producing and shipping point of citrus fruits of all Valley points.
In addition to the citrus crop, great quantities of
winter grown vegetables are shipped yearly from
Edinburg, cash returns from which places additional
wealth at the disposal of land owners.

Irrigation

THE PUBLIC school buildings and equipment in the
city of Edinburg are of the highest type and comparable to those of any place in the United States.
Likewise the school plants throughout the rural territory of Edinburg's Consolidated Independent School
District are of modern structure and equipment.
From Grade Schools to Junior College, the one
thought of the school administration is for efficiency
and in line with this policy teachers of highest standards only are employed.

THE

Valley highway, over 100 miles in length, connects all Valley cities. All Valley counties have
road programs under way. Cameron County voted
$6,000,000 for paved feeder roads, all constructed of
concrete, and nearly 60 miles have been completed
from the first $2,000,000 of bonds issued.

The schools own and operate a fleet of modern
motor busses for the transportation of children, living
at a distance, to and from school, daily.

Hidalgo County road districts have voted feeder
road bonds aggregating $7,250,000, and other districts
expect to bring the total for this county over $10,000,000. Under these programs every main road into
the farming communities will be paved, and no farm
in the irrigated area will be more than two miles
from a paved highway.

Churches

The feeder road program in Cameron and Hidalgo
Counties is the most extensive ever undertaken in the
United States.

EIGHT religious denominations are represented in
Edinburg. The Methodist and Baptist congregations have each erected beautiful and costly church
buildings that rank with any in the country. Other
churches are modern and comfortable.

THOUSANDS of acres of land in the irrigation districts are served by thousands of miles of canals at
present. The investment in irrigation systems approximate many millions of dollars. There are fifteen
large and a number of small systems, and others in
process of building. The irrigation districts are well
organized and directed by highly efficient engineers.
They are making every effort to render the best possible service.

The Medical Arts Hospital, costing half a million
dollars, located at Edinburg, provides accommodations
for 100 patients and has every modern convenience.
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Hospital

International bridges at Brownsville, Hidalgo, south
of McAllen, Roma, and Rio Rico, south of Mercedes.

Civic Activities
EDINBURG has its quota of civic organizations, including music, art, literature, and social clubs.
Active chapters of various fraternal organizations are
located in Edinburg, as well as functioning Rotary,
Kiwanis, American Legion, etc.

